1. **MnPALS search.** (FIND BOOKS on library web page)

Materials will be located in the CMC and in the regular library collection. To find books in the library on **teaching reading in the content areas.**

- **Search as a “Subject” rather than doing a keyword search.**
  - Content area reading
  - Reading (Elementary)
  - Reading (Middle school)
  - Reading (Secondary)
  - Reading comprehension

- **Do an Advanced search**
  - Combine content area with reading search (social studies; mathematics; physical education; art; science; second language acquisition, English language > Study and teaching > Foreign speakers)

**Examples:**
- reading AND mathematics
- reading AND physical education
- reading AND science
- reading AND English language > Study and teaching > Foreign speakers

2. **CMC Textbooks, bulletins and nonfiction** – Textbooks, bulletins, and nonfiction for subjects taught from kindergarten through high school.

- **Browse Textbooks, Bulletins and Nonfiction in call number areas:**
  - Reading Skills 428.4
  - Reading (Basal) 428.6
  - Social Studies 300s
  - English as a Second Language 428.8
  - Science 500s
  - Mathematics 510
  - Physical Education 613.7
  - Art 700s
  - Music 780
3. **MnPALS search.** (FIND BOOKS on library web page)

Search specific topics in content area and limit to materials in CMC.

- Do an Advanced search
- Change dropdown menu to limit search to MSU Moorhead—Curriculum Collections

Examples:
- Soccer
- Voting
- Insects
- Watercolor painting
- Folk songs

4. **Student Resources for Research on the CMC website**

- Go to the CMC web page: [www.mnstate.edu/cmc/](http://www.mnstate.edu/cmc/)
- Select K-12 Databases. Try the following:
  - Discovering Collection
  - Junior Reference Edition
  - Kids Edition—Gale (K-3rd)
  - Kids InfoBits (K-5th)
  - MAS Ultra School Edition (high school)
  - Middle Search Plus (middle school)
  - Searchasaurus (K-6)